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Notre. Dame player ruled ineligible in ag~nts case 
ByCllris !lortemen 

Slaf!Wrilt:r 

-CO,r,rlght 1987, Tl,, A!lanra Joumal 
1ndT/ieA1liin1aQ.imlilutlon 

Notre Dame wide receiver Alvin Miller, 
wl\o last month was declared out for the 1987 
season because of a knee Injury, actually will 
not be allowed to play because he signed with 
New York-based agent Norby WaJters, athletic 
director Gene Corrigan admitted Friday to The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. 

Corrigan said the injury wu a COV@r story 
designed by Notre Dame and Miller to explain 

Alvin Miller, school used injury as 'cover story' 
the end of his career. Miller was Parade Maga
zine's high school football player of the year In 
1982. 

According to Corrigan, MIiier told Notre 
Dame olficiall that he accepted cash and 
si&ned with Wailers and associate Lloyd Bloom. 
Under NCAA rules. this admission made him 
ineligible to play his senior seaJOn. 

"There's no way Alvin could come back and 

play even if he wanted to bttause of it," said 
Corrigan. "It's a shame because he's one oJ lhe 
most wonderful kids you'd ever want to meet. 
They really don't come any better. 

"And It tells you the quality of the rount: 
man that be came to us with tlle detision to 
not come back. He realized the embarrassment 
that could have put the school through." 

Corrigan said be did not feel it was netts-

aary to announce last month that Miller was 
Ineligible. 

"Since he bad stepped out, we saw no rea
son to drag bim through anything," said 
Corrigan. 

Notre Dame officials became aware of 
Miller's Involvement with the agents when the 
U.S. attorney's office In Chicago subpoenaed bis 
acholanhip documtnts. Defensive tackle Robert 
BaDU of Notre Dame also bad his scholarship 
documents subpoenaed. 

Banks, who completed his college eligibllit} 

See AGENTS, Page 9-D AlvlnMlller ----------------------------------------------------~~; 
Azinger emerges from sand with British lead; 

Funnan 
Bisher 
Journ.! Sports Edl!or 

Weathering the challenge 
GULLANE, Scotland - I was In no mood ror any 

complalntl about the weather. After 18 holes on the 
North Berwick course, rain blowing In at a 4&-degree 
angle off the North Sea, surf crashing down on tlje 
beach below, seagulls flying for cover, boats being 
tossed at anchor, nothing up the road four miles away 
could impress me as hardship. 

So they trouped in off the historic acreage at Muir• 
field and spoke of their adventures. Trailers usually 
complain, contenders speak of bow they like It a little 
rough . Nick Price spoke for Tom Watson without 
proxy. 

"He should be the favorite in these conditions. He's 
a notorious bad weather player." 

Watson came in, a smile on his fact, and con
firmed the rumor, "It wasn't real bad. 'J'be rain .wasn't 
real bad. The wind wasn't real bad. When the lll'ind 
gets real bad, you've got trouble. Any good player can 
play In bad weather," he said. He'd shot 69. 

"J don't like to see the course defenseless, like It 
was In practice." He had said the other day that Muir• 
field had been like a woman with no clothes on, "No 
challenee." • 

Greg Norman came In and spoke In behalf of foul 
weather. "J like it a litUe bit difficult." He'd shot 71, 
even par. 

Nick Faldo said that the tumlnt: point In his round 
was when he dashed into the clubhouse at the tum and 
got a dry towel. He shot 69. 
Champion of t/u, New Guinea Open 

Bernhard Langer was in a contentious mood. He 
got the worst part of the draw again. His back hurt. 
He got an unlevel lie on the sb:th fairway and blamed 
the architecture, well knowine that no architect ever 
laid a hand on these fairways. He'd shot 69, bardly any 
grounds forcomplalnl 

It was about U0 in the aftemooo when a skiMy 
youne fellow wearing a thick moustache and an ear• 
nest express.ion reached the 18th green. He bad a putt 
of about SO feet, and wllen the ball rolled in the cup 
for a birdie, the soggy but sincere grandst.and audience 
applauded soggily but vigorously, not really knowing 
whom they were applauding. 

Aus~ia~nf!trooni~~!~~r::~~~!~:e~:: :: 
championship. Gerard (The Unknown} Taylor of Bris
bane, Queensland, had put together rounds of 69 and 68 
and penisted In hangin& around near the top, not bad 
for a golfer whose highest point In life wu winning the 
New Guinea Open. 

Last Monday, Taylor stood on the 18th tee at the 
same North Berwick course and a companion told him 
that he ,needed an eagle even to hope to qualify for 
The Open. The 18th is a par-4, for short, only 261 

~~~~~ bn~:~ie: ::~rr:~~eyar!:: ~~:is0ft!1es~3~ 
feet from the pin, made I.be putt and still wasn't done. 
He was tied on the same score with eight other 
playm. 

The shy and humble Taylor closed them out with a 

f~:~~hon ~~,~~d ;:e,ln:3 tt:11:n~se: ~~~k .~: 
\lfe'1 dream," he had birdied three of the last four 
holes he played, then survived a playoff, and here be 
~~s0~\ifi!n~kst~1ut:en:i:!~~d Muirfield and breath• 

Slwcking delegate from obscurity 
Some of us would have opted for the name appeal 

of an Andrew Oldcom, or an Ian Baker-Finch, but lO 
plain Gerard Taylor goes the Tooling Bee Award as 
this yea.r's shocking delegate from obscurity . 

He comes from a faml\y of 10 children, which 
qualifies as a litter . One brother has attempted the Eu
ropean Toor, another Is Australia·s second ranked ama-

~~:t ao:i,~e: ~~ir~a~f!b 0~nn~:~!e~1~i:=t~ft; 
as unpronounceable as It Is unspellable. 

Between Australia and Europe, Taylor has barely 
survived. "Just to qualify for The Open wu a buzz," 
he aald, "the biggest thing In my life. At first I just 
hoped to make the cut. Then I hoped that I might fin
ish In the top 25 and qualify for next year. Now I 
1uess I'll have to reset my goals." 

Look for him on your screen Sunday afterooon, bu t 
don't erpect him. This is one for the big 00)'1 ''You f!I• 

peel lO see the best players ln the world to be tlle re," 
he said, "but I can dream. J"ve dreamed this far." 

er. ~~! te:! ~=~ :u~: ~:~d .. ~r~~rf~~u~e~ ~:;!~,; 
he said. "I'm used to It." 

You want weather, have you ever played golf In 
New Guinea? 

Unite<1f'l'eu 1n1e.n.1ional 

Brttlsb Open second-round leader Paul winner, chips out of bunker oo 18th bole 
At.Inger, the PGA Tour, leading money• to within six !Debes of the cup. 

American climbs bunker hill;: 
to remain in front l,y a slwt ~ 

Scores, Page B-D 
P,Jmer's woes, Page 9-D 

MUIRFIELD, Scotland - Paul 
Azinger, tile best bunker player on 
the American golf tour, scrambled 
out of wet aand and into lbe lead 
Friday in the second round of the 
116thBrlUsbOpen. 

ey-~:!~r,~ooJs /:!~e~: 
88 and a one-stroke lead over a 
tighUy bunched field with a great 
sand shot on the 18th hole at Muir• 
field's soggy links. 

His blast to about six Inches 
from the final hole enabled him to 
complete 3& boles with a 136 total, 
six under par. 

Th!rteen golfers, including five
time champion Tom Watson, are 
wltllln ~ strokes of AEillJ,er at 

~eve~~::! J:~~~ 1~I~:•u~~ 
ment In recent yean, hold seven of 
the first 15 places. 

!-zinger, who scored three bird• 

~~e~n :.;o:ne ~rr:~fn °f~~ ;~:: 
to the 18th. He hit a 4-iron ap
proach a little to the right, and in 
thesand. 

"When I walked up and &aw it, I 
thought, 'dead,' " Azlnger said. "But . 

. ~~~h~yoig:} ~~t t!!t a:1nf1sa{o~ 
I've ever hit." 

Payne Stewart, who one-putted 
nlne times in a 5-under-par 66 that 
was I.be best round of the day, was 
among four golfers tied for second. 
He played In the late afternoon 
when the rains had 111bsided and the 
cold abated. 

Nick Faldo of England and a 
pair of Australians, Gerry Taylor 
and first-round leader Rodger Da
vis, joined Stewart one shot behind 

Azl.T.ison, with a five-birdie 69· 
Friday, was another stroke back at 
IS8 and tied with Craig Stadler, 
Bernhard Langer of West Germany 
and David Frost of South Africa. 

"I wasn't nervous today. I was 
jut trying to figure out how lO cope 
with the conditions," said Azinger. 

But the nerves are coming, pre
dicted the 21-year-old known as 
"Zinger," playini In his lint British 

Larry Mize -3 
Graham MarSh ., 

Open. ' • 
"I haven't betn in this pos!tlon . / 

: 1; major tournament before,~ he' .. ~~ 

;,I'll probably be more nervOlll ' • ' 
than w:ual teeing off tomonow. I • 
want to find ouL I want to be there. 1 
I want lo find out about the pres- ' 
sure. I welcome It," he said, then ,,-J 

flashed a wry grin. 
"You'd better welcome It - or -

go borne." 

fore ~g:re:!~c~~fes n:ls w:'a!. ,l 
must contend with mor-e than the 
prwure of the lead in this oldest of ,;, 
lOurnaments. 

for ~i:,:nye!~~ouJ:y an!10:'t;;1!';!~ 1 :.( 

formidable of the group behind him. 

See OPEN, Page 9-D 

---------------------------------------.,,, 
Mattingly HR 
an AL record: 
7 games in row 

TM Auociottd Pru. 

ARLINGTON, Texas - When New York Yankees 
first baseman Don MatUngly missed a home run by a 
foot In his first at-bat Friday night, settling for a 
double, he fleured his cbances for setune an Amerl• 
can Leaeue record for homera In consecutive games 
bad 1one by the boards. 

But opportunlt~oocked flye Innings later anc! r:1::~r ~: fe~u Ra:,:;: 8~~ tffllnl u the Yan-
"Alter my flnt bit wu so close and didn't go 

out," Mattingly said alter homering In hlJ seventt: 
consecutive game, "I didn't think I would hit oofl 

tonlffuf with the Yankees boldln a 6-1 lead In tht
sb:th and Rangera relln-er Paul ~llgus on the mound1 ' 

~~~1:f1i:!~ ~:y:'!~ :~r~:f~k:o:~: 1: 
six stral&htgames. 

"To me, the record wlll afred me later as I think 

f:~~:.;! ~~~~y~ '::i!"i!~n:e h~~~B~~ 

Braves stumble.§ 
in an ugly way ; 
to Expos 5-4 :~! 

Braves Notebook, Page 5-D \ ~: 
ByGtrryFraley •~'II: 

MONTREAL - :t:::: barely strona enoogh ◄, 
to survive orie letdown was stumbling about Olympic ,. ) 
Stadium Friday night. 'The Atlanta Braves operated ,1 

in perfect harmony dwin& their 5-i loss to Montreal. ,, 

TheyTb:i~ :t ~kt1tw:1~~-Th~~!\!fr!, ~: f::1~ '1 
team that bas 15 deleatl In Its last 22 games. "~ 

"We can't keep forgetting games like this," said .r J 
Kea Griffey, wbose misplay in left field In the eigbth 
Jnnlng led to the E1pos' winning run. wu•a hard to •. • 
sleep after !IOfflethlng like this." 

Griffey could try counting mistakes. They were • , 
that plentiful. 

"Dang it," manager Chuck Tanner said on the 
aubjecl "Dang It. Daog It. Dan1 IL" 

Tbe offense managed only ail hits. The Braves 
dkl tie the IC<lrt at 4 wltll a tw►run eighth and had 
the !yin& run at third with two out ln the ninth. Be
cause be thou&ht using Ted Slmmonl would Cl l!Je I D 

See HOMERS, Page 4-D 
Don Mattingly Is congratulated by coach Mike 
Ferraro after bJUklg ninth home~ 1n seven games. See BRAVE'j, Page 5-D 
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Chiefs sign top pick Palmer, 
a client of Walters agency 

Toor de France resu/ls, Page B·D ner tube at the end of this 148.5-mlle route 
from MJllau to Avignon. Officials needed a pho
to fl11lsb to separate the two riders. Andr 
Hampst,n of Boulder, Colo., is seventh In the 
overall standings, 7 minutes, SIi seconds behind 
Mottet. Monlqu, Knol of the Ntthetlands WOfl 

the sprint in the eighth stage of the Women'• 
Tour de France, while France's JuMl9 Longo 
kept her overall lead. 

FromSWj/andWin:Repon• 

Running back Paul Palmer of Temple, college C, football'sleadingrusherlastyear 
' and the Kansas City Chiefs' first
round draft pick this year, siped 
a contract Friday to play for the 

1 NFL team. Palmer, the runner-up 
~ 11n Reisman trophy balloting last 

fall, signed a series of one-year agreements 
coverin& four years. Palmer was represented in 
bis negotiations by controversial New York.
based agent Norby WaHara. He is just the third 
first-round NFL pick to sign. The others are 
Tampa Bay's Vinny TNUlverda and Minneso, 
ta's D.J. Dozier, 

MORE PRO FOOTBALL: First-l'Olllld draft 
pick Ricky Naltlel, a wide receiver from Fklri• 
da said the Denver Broncos' last contract offtt 
of' SI million over four year! "wasn't even In 
the ballpark" and be probably will not be in 
training camp nest week .... The Cleveland 
Browns released l~•year outside linebacker 
lrad Van Pait. Van Pelt, who spent the first 11 
years of his NFL career with the New York 
Giants, was signed by the Browns late last sea-

LEGAL: Teofllo s1,ven1on, a three-time 
Olympic heavyweight champion, has been 
charged In connection with the death of a mo
torcycle driver In Cuba two months ago. A gov
ernment spokesman, speaking Friday on the 
condition of anonymity, said Stevenson was re
leased from custody and is awaiting trial ... 
'lbe NCAA lost its first appeal of an order to 
pay $1.16 million In damages to Paul Hornung 
for barrint the pro football Hall of Farner as 
an announcer of rollege football telecasts. A 
three-Judge panel of the Kentucky Court of Ap
peals ruled unanimously that the NCAA bad a 
duty to act in good faith, but failed to do a>, in 
ererclslng a contractual right to refuse an
noun~rs chosen for the telecasts by Atlanta
based WTBS in 1982. 

TheA$socill\edPrm 

Indy ~00 winner Bobby Rahal won the pro
visional pole Friday for Sunday's Indy-car 
race in Toronto. 

mph, while Roberto Guerrero, also In a March• 
Coe:worlh, was third after posting a 103.187. 
Further qll8.llfyin1 will be Saturday . • 

BOXING: The si1-member Cllifornia Athlet
ic Commission split its vote 3-1 regarding Al
berto Davila'• appeal of his lw to Frankl, 
Duart. last month lo a fight for the North 
American 801ing Federation bantamweight 
championship. The lie vote means Duarte re
tains the title be won when the 12-round fight 
June 27 was stopped by referee LOIi Filippo at 
2:09 of the 10th roll!ld because Davila had a • 
vere cut over bis left eye. Duarte was awarded 
the victory despite the fact that Davila led on 
tbe scorecards of all tbree judges and claimed 
the cut was the result of an unintentional butt 
by Duarte. 

son ~1c[\~~ :S~~= :!~~;~ri:~n Pop-

AUTO RACING: Defending champion ~ 
br Rahal won the provisional pole for Sunday's 
$600,000 Toronto Molson Indy race. Rahal guid
ed his Lola.Cosworth T8700 around the 1.78 
mile, 11-tum, temporary street coone In 61.157 
seconds, or an average speed of 104.780 mph. 
Al Unur Jr., driving a March-Cosworth, qua
lifed second with an average speed of 103.903 

pel outsprint.ed the pack to win the 17th stage 
of the Tour de France cycling race ending in 
Avignon, but Charlt, MoH•I of France retains 
the leader's yellow jersey. Van Poppel beat 
Italian Guido Bontempl by the width of an ln-

Bunker drives Palmer 
::bonkers on way to I 0 

FromWl..iRrporu 

MUIRFIELD, Scotland - At· 
nold Palmer's nostalgic return to 
the British Open was buried in a 
sandy grave Friday. 

The two-lime Open champi• 
on, 57 years old and playina: the 

' tournament for the first time 
since 1984, was sailing toward a 
spot In the final two rounds when 
he ran afoul of the deep bunkers 
that make the par-71 Muirfield 
llokl look like a moonscape. 

Al I-under par for the round 
and 3-over for the tournament, 

~ Palmer over-clubbed wlth a 7. 
0 Iron on the 13th hole and landed 
,, Jn a bunker. Ha chipped out and 

two-putted for a bogey-4. 
, That was just the beginning 
,. of Palmer's time on the beach. 

Still anary about the previous 
hole, he hit his tee shot Into a 

• fairway bunker at No. 14. Pal
~· mer blasted out of that sand trap 
• but sent his third shot into a 
~ green-side bunker, landing on the 
• steep side toward the bole and in 
.,, a very difficult position. 
: "I am not saying that God 

couldn't ect the first attempt In 
the greenside bunker out," Pal• 
mer said. "But he'd have had to 
throw it." 

Palmer swung and swung. 
All his fi rst four attempts did 

. wu spray sand, move the ball 
• slightly to the left and so fluster 
, the gray-haired commander of 
'. "Amie's Army" that he could be 
• seen shaking his head and even 
, smiling faintly. 

"I felt I was just digging a 

.. Agents 
From Page 1-D 

Jastseason,lsaseventh-rounddraft 
pick of the Houston Oilers. He is not 
represented by Walters' agency. 
• Corrigan, concluding a 6'11-year 
stint u the Irish athletic director 

E~1::1 ~n~!~~~~g e:!'m1~!:::!~~ 
said the school is Investigating ru
Dlors that other players with ellgl• 
hllity are involved. 

riea;•!~~~ :~• ~!~/i1g~~~ci~k~~: 
~ld we've heard about, il's absolute-

~ ............... ~ 
• Bueb8'1 Selection• •, 

~ SPOR;•: ~h;lc:~;6~ INC, : : 

: 976-BALL ~ 
• •1 .11 per MU ,. 

f~•·············~ 

hole In there," he said. "I was 

!~~nfn t~~tadi~ti!/~t~!~:ti~ 
to." 

On the fifth shot, Palmer 
made it to the green. He two
putted for a 10 - six shots over 
par and one of the worst hole 
scores of his career - and his 
latest journey to an event he . 
first visited in his golfing prime 
27 years ago was nearing an end. 

Palmer birdied the 15th and 
16th holes, but that was the end 
of hls heroics. He bogeyed the 
17th and took a double-bogey 6 
on the 18th, finishing the round 
at ?-over 78 for a 36-hole total 
of153. 

The C\lloff for the last two 
rounds was 146. 

Palmer was by far the big
gest name to miss the cut, al
though several other top-class 
performers also went home 
early. 

Chrlsty O'Connor Jr. of Ire
land and American Jim Thorpe 
were out at 147. The only other 
U.S. players to miss the cut were 
Davis Love III of St. Simons Is
land, Ga., at 149, and Corey Pa• 
vin, at 150. 

The highest score for the two 
rounds over the 6,823-yard 
course was the 20-over par 162, 
on a pair of 81s, by Craig Parry 
of Australia. 

American Peter Jacobsen 
withdrew just before Friday's 
round because of a bad back, al• 
~burJ:;.ng 10.over Bl on 

ly ridiculous. The kid's father is a 
major donor (to the university) . 
There'• no reason for him to sign 
(with an agent)." 

Miller's loss is not considered 
significant to the football team's 
performance. Though he was named 
the nation's lop high school player 
In 1982, he struggled with injuries 
at Notre Dame. 

Millerhad c.a ught sixpassesfor 
107 yards (17.8 average) last year 
when his season waseutshort byan 
early knee injury that required sur• 
gery. He was given a clean bill of 
health to play in 1987 as a fifth-
year senior. • 

Mlller could not be reached for 
comment. 

Open 
From Page 1-D 

He provided evidence be bas halted I 
his slump of recent years with a 
one-sbot runner-up finish at this 
year's U.S. Open. 

" It came," Watson said, paused, 
and snapped his fingers, "like that. 
In the second round of the U.S. 
Open. All of a sudden, it's 'yeah, 
that's It. That's the way to do it. 
That's the way to play golf.' 

now
1
.'~1 f.~Yl:sf :::,~lee::~: 1 

with the putter. If I putt welL I can 
win the tournament." Watson three
putted twice. 

Faldo, a three-time British PGA 
champion, shot 69. Taylor holed 
three putts of SO feet or more in a 
round of 68. Davis '\lent up nine 
shots from an opening 64 to a 73. 

"Not a great effort," be sa!d. 
Langer and Stadler, both former 

Masters champions, each shot 69. 
Fi'ost had a &8. 

Bracketed at U9 were PGA 
champion Bob Tway, Masters cham
pion Larry Mize, Mark Calcavec
chla, Carl Mason of Great Britain, 
Graham Marsh of Australia and 
Nick Price of South Africa. 

Mason moved up with a 69. Cal· 
cavecehla and Marsh each had a 70. 
Mize and Price matched par 71 and 

Twale~00~r!:i~o and Ken Green, 
who shared second at the end of 18 
holes, dropped back. Trevino had 74 
for a 141 total. Green went to a 76 
and was at 143. 

:seve tsaltesteros ol Spain, twice 
a winner of this title and one of the 
pre-tournament favorites, birdied 
three of the last four holes, leaving 
him at 143. 

Greg Norman, the defending 
champion, bad another 71 In the 
worst of the weather and was at 
142. 

He Is the fifth college athlete to 
lose his senior season as a result of 

r~:1::r: ;;;~ ~~t~'i!n:i.bi~~t 
whom are the targets of a federal 
grand Jury investigation in Chicago. 

Corrigan said be thought it was 
a "horrible thing" when Ohio State 
declared all-time leading receiver 
Cris carter Ineligible this week for 
the 1987 season because he signed 
early with the New York agents. 

'1 feel so IIOl'r}' for the kid and 
the school.'' said Corrigan, "Up here 
(in the Midwest), It's a very dra
matic thing. These guys (Walters 
and Bloom) seem like they have 
penetrated everywhere. !l's 
alannlng." 

Former coal miner takes 
two-stroke Hardee's lead 

Scom, PageB-D 
F""'1Wlrtllqorl1 

COAL VALLEY, Ill. - Brad Fabel, 
a former coal miner 
from Kentucky, s.l!.ot a 
5-nnder-par 65 Friday 

GOLF f:a: 8:id~at;~:::~:: 
-- the Hardee 's Golf 
Clusic. 

Fabel completed two tours of 
the par-70, 8,602-yard Oakwood 
Country Club in 129, the lowest 
midway score on the PGA Tour this 
year. 

Marlr. McCumber, who was tied 
with Fabel one stroke off the lead 
after Thursday's openinl round, had 
a 67 Friday to complete 36 holes at 
131, nine strokes under par and two 
out of the lead. He was joined by 
!~h !futr64~~- and Tom Purtzer, 

Mike Smith, in danger of miss
ing the cut after an opening 71, 
stonned within three shots of the 
lead after the lowest round of the 
year, a 61 that featured nine birdies 
and no bogies. Smith's round broke 
the tournament scoring reeord of 
62, set by Jon Chaffee in 1983 and 
tied two years later by Ron Streck. 

The 18-hole rte0rd for a PGA 
Tour event Is 59 by Al Geiberger in 
lhe second round of the 1977 Mem• 
phis Classic. 

Fabel, 31, said he gave up golf 
after his sophomore )'ear at West-

em Kentucky in order to wort In 
the mines near his Madisonville 
home. But he returned to the links 
after a near cave-in. 

"It made me think l'd like to 
try those four•footen again," said 
Fabel, who m1-d a four-footer for 
par on the 18th. " J. said, 'That's 
enough,' and I never went back to 
the mines." 

Rose,uhal caplUJ"eS the lead 
at U'GA Boslon Hve OaS5ic 

DANVERS, Mass. - Jody Ro
senthal shot a 6•under-par 66 to 
take a two-stroke lead at the mid
way point of the Boston Five 
Classic. 

Rosenthal, who won last week's 
du Maurier Classic, has a II-under• 
par 135 after two rounds O\'er the 
Ferncroft Country Club course. Sal· 
ly Quinlan, Betsy King and Becky 
Pearson areal 137. 

Ile/ending champ Cramptoo 
up by I in Syracuse Senm 

JA~VILLE, N.Y. - Defend• 
ing champion Bruce Crampton shot 
a 7•under-par 65 to take a one-shot 
lead over Orville Moody after one 
round of the Syracuse Seniors Pro 
Golf Classic. 

Charles Sifford, James Bafber, 
Quinton Gray and Miller Barber 
tied for third at 67. 

i i nal Boat Moc ... 
Su ,•sled 

Actress Tyne Daly is best known for her role as 
deleclive Mary Beth Cagney. Daly talked wilh 
TVWEEK's Phil Kloer about the TV movie "Kids 
Like These" and how she spends her lime away 
from "Cagney & Lacey." Also, Mimi Fuller Foster 
reveals the location of Atlanta's "secret" 
gardens-in Home & Garden. And in Arts & 
Entertainment, Paula Crouch previews "Salchmo: 
America 's Musical Legend," a musical biography 
of Louis Armstrong slarring Allanla native Byron 
Stripling. 
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